
HEADSHOTS PACKAGES



THE PROCESS
SEND US YOUR VISION:
Share your creative vision with us through our
online form or WhatsApp. Share your desired style,
theme, and any specific requirements.

Schedule a discovery call where we delve into your
vision and refine the shoot details. Discuss logistics,
preferences, and any additional requirements.

DISCOVERY CALL:

Secure your session by making a 50% deposit,
confirming your commitment to the scheduled
shoot date.

50% DEPOSIT:

Arrive at Beyond Studios on the agreed-upon date
and immerse yourself in a creative space designed
to bring your vision to life.

THE SHOOT DAY:

Expect a turnaround time of up to 7 days, during
which your images are carefully curated and
turned into those masterpieces you had in mind!

EDITING PROCESS (UP TO 7 DAYS):

Receive a private online gallery link showcasing the
edited photos. Browse, download, and share your
stunning images with ease.

ONLINE GALLERY DELIVERY:
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HEADSHOTS 2024

#01EXPRESS SESSION

Please note that additional charges, such as
advanced retouching, may apply depending
on the nature of the shoot.

R500

15-Minute Session

10-15 High-Quality Images

Max 1 outfit each

Incl. One individual
Online Gallery for Image Selection

Basic Retouching and Colour Correction

Digital Delivery of Images

Additional Information:

  Extra Images @ R5/extra image

TS&Cs Apply

Quick Glamour Shots. Ideal for professionals on the go!
Get a stunning headshot in just 15 minutes. Perfect for
corporate profiles or updating your LinkedIn image.

Incl. Studio Hire

Shot at Beyond Studios In Eldoraigne,
Centurion (Location will be provided
when booked)

A non-refundable deposit of 50% is
required to secure your booking

Additional individuals beyond the
specified limit will incur an extra charge
of R200 per person.

BY BJORN SMIT PHOTOGRAPHY



HEADSHOTS 2024

#02STANDARD SESSION
R800
Model Headshot Delight. Elevate your portfolio with a 30-
minute session capturing your unique style. Ideal for
models looking to refresh their portfolio with diverse shots.

Incl. Studio Hire

Please note that additional charges, such as
advanced retouching, may apply depending
on the nature of the shoot.

30-Minute Session

40 High-Quality Images

Max 2 outfits each

Incl. Two individuals 

Online Gallery for Image Selection

Basic Retouching and Colour Correction

Digital Delivery of Images

Additional Information:

  Extra Images @ R5/extra image

TS&Cs Apply

Shot at Beyond Studios In Eldoraigne,
Centurion (Location will be provided
when booked)

A non-refundable deposit of 50% is
required to secure your booking

Additional individuals beyond the
specified limit will incur an extra charge
of R200 per person.

BY BJORN SMIT PHOTOGRAPHY



HEADSHOTS 2024

#03EXTENDED SESSION
R1300
Professional Power Hour. Dive deeper into your
professional image with a full hour. Ideal for business
executives, entrepreneurs, or anyone seeking a
comprehensive headshot session.

Incl. Studio Hire

Please note that additional charges, such as
advanced retouching, may apply depending
on the nature of the shoot.

60-Minute Session

80 High-Quality Images

Max 5 outfits each

Incl. Three individuals per shoot.

Online Gallery for Image Selection

Basic Retouching and Colour Correction

Digital Delivery of Images

Additional Information:

  Extra Images @ R5/extra image

TS&Cs Apply

Shot at Beyond Studios In Eldoraigne,
Centurion (Location will be provided
when booked)

A non-refundable deposit of 50% is
required to secure your booking

Additional individuals beyond the
specified limit will incur an extra charge
of R200 per person.

BY BJORN SMIT PHOTOGRAPHY

Add an extra hour for R800/hour



MOOD BOARD

The Experience
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Love Notes

What an experience! Bjorn did an amazing job with
the photos. Made me really comfortable and guided
me through the shoot which I really appreciated. I
highly recommend him for any type of shoot. He does
amazing work !

Johane Cilliers

If you are looking for a photographer who will not
only capture amazing shots but also make the
experience fun and memorable, then Bjorn is the one
for you. Thank you Bjorn for such a wonderful
experience and for sharing your talent with us! I can't
wait to work with you again in the future

Chanzel Oosthuizen

Bjorn is truly amazing! Thank you for being so
professional and guiding us for the perfect pictures.
Like I said, Bjorn is a Vogue photographer in the
making! xx

Jana Delport
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100230271262685283058?hl=en-US&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwis_4eSuaX_AhUrSfEDHRztCfoQvvQBegQIARAD


THANK YOU!
@BEY0NDSTUDIOS

INFO.BJORNSMITPHOTO@GMAIL.COM

+27-79 653 0375


